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Complete innovative solutions for plastic Industry
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“Total Customer Satisfaction”



PLASTECH INTERNATIONAL FZC (PTI) is a customer focused organization dedicated to delivering high quality solutions 
for the plastic industry and is achieved by sincere efforts, intelligent directions and skillful execution by our team of highly 
qualified plastic professionals.
PTI is committed for supplying quality products and services for the most competitive prices to achieve “Total Customer 
Satisfaction” with an emphasis on quality, on time delivery and excellent customer support are the prime factors for our 
organization’s emergency as the regions foremost supplier of plastic machines, equipments and services.
PTI’s highly skilled engineers are committed to satisfy customers by providing expert technical services and consultancy 
for project setups and process automation to achieve optimum Production performance with consistent product quality 
and higher productivity.

Injection Moulding Machines | Auxiliary Equipments | Injection and Blow Moulds 
Blow Moulding Machines | Complete PET/PVC Projects | Technical Services and Automation
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INJECTION Moulding Machines
Capacity: from 20 Tons to 3200 Tons clamping force.

PLC or Microprocessor control systems, high output and fast 
cycle production.

Energy-saving hydraulic reduces operating cost to minimum.

Operation is highly user-friendly “ISO 9001” and “CE” 
certified machines.

Specially developed machines for PET preforms and PVC 
fitting applications.

Accumulator and Servo controlled machines available for 
Thin walled and high precision products.

Extended Services Warranty offered.

Blow Moulding Machines
Fully automatic machines Capacity: from 50ml to 200 liters.

PIC or Microprocessor control system, multipoint parison control 
systems from Moong or Yuken.

SIngle or double station, with or without de-flashing systems.

Single or multi head with view strip

Simple in operation, more versatility and high output machines

Injection / Blow / PET Moulds
Made of best quality steel with proper cooling systems

Fully automatic, fast production, mmulti-cavity moulds, 
moulds for household, industrial, furniture and Thin walled 
applications

Diamond-polished hard chrome plated and sand blasted

Completely made on CNC Machines
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Auxiliary Equipments
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Pet Stretch Blow Moulding Machine

Email: plastechdubai@gmail.com / sales@plastech.ae

P.O.Box: 121696, X3 - 31, SAIF ZONE, 
Sharjah, United Arab Emirates
Phone: +971-6-5579160 / 61,
Mob: +971 50  4827675

NO 11, JUMBO COMPLEX, MOGADISHU ROAD, 
OFF LUNGA LUNGA ROAD, INDUSTRIAL AREA,
NAIROBI - KENYA
Mob : + 254 100100979 / +254 106106106

Spare Parts for Moulds and 
Machines Mould Rack

Hydo pneumatically operated semi and fully auto machines

Blowing capacity from 50ml to 20 liters Jars

Microprocessor controlled gives optioned bottle quality

Single and multi-cavity gives high production output

Simple operation and lesser maintenance


